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Mi Amor 

"A Fairy Tale Boutique"

Always mentioned in conjunction with a similar store, Sic Amore, Mi

Amore sells costume jewelry, gifts, scarves, gloves and hats created by

different artists and fashion designers. The store is literally packed with

original, innovative collections: an alternative colorful fashion made of a

mixture of wool, velvet and silk combined with feathers, sequins, pearls,

glass or galalith beads. Beautiful scarves made of petals of shot silk are on

display next to a large choice of costume jewels shaped as dragonflies or

necklaces of waxed paper flowers. For the cold season fleece hats with

flowers and scarves originally cut and shaped as ruches, flames, strips and

plaits.

 +33 1 4271 7929  contact@miamor.paris  10 rue du Pont Louis-Philippe, Parijs
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Boutique Vanessa Tugendhaft 

"Parisian Chic"

The young and effervescent Vanessa Tugendhaft's namesake jewelry line

has etched an intricate mark in the fashion industry. The exquisite

selection of finely cut diamonds and one-of-a-kind designs add the right

amount of glitz and glamor to just about any outfit. The Idylle collection of

rose pendants and botanic-inspired pieces spell passion and romance,

while the Marquise with its mask bracelets and necklaces gives off a

mysterious vibe. Each piece is elegant, enchanting, classy, yet affordable,

and make for great gifts and conversation starters.

 +33 1 4553 2954  www.vanessa-

tugendhaft.com/fr/

 contact@vanessa-

tugendhaft.com

 1 rue de L'Abbaye, Parijs
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Annette Girardon 

"Luxury Jewelry"

Annette Girardon uses fine jewelry as a medium to best define Parisian

sophistication. Her eponymous collection features timeless styles and

inventive designs. The lovely store in the 1st Arrondissement is located

within stumbling distance of Place Vendôme, a longtime source of

inspiration for designers. One-of-a-kind creations of rings, bracelets and

earrings have been favorites among the brand's international clientele.

Having fostered relationships with local workshops, unrivaled quality is

guaranteed. Each custom piece is etched with the designer's personality

and retains its own character.

 +33 1 4824 5007  www.annettegirardon.com/  7 rue du Mont Thabor, Parijs
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Chaumet 

"Royal Jewels"

With clients comprising royal families and French aristocrats, this jewelery

store is not for everyone. If you have a healthy bank account however,

then by all means, drop by. This is one of the most prestigious and

historical jewelery stores in Paris. Established in 1780, the store's founder

was originally Napoléon's official jeweler. The creations are exquisite,

from watches to delicate rings and innovatively designed pendants. Of

special note is one of the collections named the Frise, made up of finely

scattered diamonds placed in white and yellow gold. There are other

delightful collections to choose from, and the skillful craftsmen can even

custom-make jewelery for you.

 +33 1 4477 2626  www.chaumet.com  information@chaumet.com  12 Place Vendome, Parijs
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Maison Goyard 

"Luxe Bags"

The trunk movement was pioneered by Pierre-François Martin in 1792

under the name House of Martin. After a string of successors, the brand

was revolutionized by Edmond Goyard in 1885. Today the reputed bag

makers pride themselves on an international client base with stores

across the globe. Specializing in travel accessories, the luxurious

collection features trunks, trolleys, handbags, briefcases as well as pet

carriers. Customized and handmade like they did back when it all began,

classic designs are entwined with steep heritage at their cutting-edge

workshops.

 +33 1 4260 5704  www.goyard.com/  paris233@goyard.com  233 rue Saint-Honoré, Parijs
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Tumi 

"Luggage Movement"

The founder of Tumi, inspired by Peruvian culture during his volunteer

service visit to South America, christened his venture after an ancient God

of the same name. Established in 1975, the brand represents an unrivaled

repertoire of luxury travel accessories. Their three-fold philosophy to

combine cutting-edge design, top quality and unrivaled functionality rests

on innovation. Having introduced travelers to nylon bags in the 1980s and

breakthrough wheeled luggage a decade later, they have been at the

forefront of travel revolution. The inventive merchandise features

backpacks, briefcases, electronic gadget covers for laptops and mobiles,

and stylish everyday bags. Personalize your luggage by taking home a

monogram suitcase.

 +33 1 4579 7030  www.tumi.com.au/  245 rue Saint-Honoré, Parijs
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Bucherer 

"Timeless Elegance"

Bucherer have been keepers of time since 1888. The Swiss luxury brand

was launched by Carl F. Bucherer and is sold across Europe in Germany,

Austria and Switzerland. Looking to tap the Parisian market, their flagship

store replaces the 144-year-old Old England and occupies three levels of

this iconic building. Its proximity to the opera makes it well-known among

tourists and shopping enthusiasts in the city. Browse through the display

of excellent craftsmanship and unrivaled design with high-end brands like

Gucci, Swatch Group, Baume & Mercier, Longines and Rolex, and

purchase a piece of understated sophistication.

 +33 1 5504 8490  www.bucherer.com/  12 Boulevard des Capucines, Parijs
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Chanel 

"Kijk het Deel"

Chanel is een van de meest beroemde Haute Couture merken in de

wereld, tevens is Chanel een van de oudste modehuizen (geopend in

1909). Chanel is bekend van de korte zwarte jurk, het tweed pak en

Marilyn Monroe's favoriete Chanel N°5 parfum. Het merk is sinds 1984

onder leiding van ontwerper Karl Lagerfeld. De voornaamste boetiek is

gelegen in het modecentrum district dichtbij Place Vendôme.

 +33 1 4450 6600  services.chanel.com/fr_FR/storeloc

ator/crp/store/chanel paris

cambon-101

 31 rue Cambon, Parijs
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Elie Bleu 

"Truly Unique Boutique"

An exclusive store that will appeal to collectors, Elie Bleu makes and

stocks designer humidors that are hand-crafted to perfection. Every

product here is a masterpiece made from rare and high-quality wood and

this is reflected in the prices too. The Alain Berda make of humidors are

considered antiques and are sold at really steep prices.

 +33 1 4742 1221  www.eliebleu.fr/  8 bis rue Boissy d'Anglas, Galerie

Royale, Parijs
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Hermes 

"Niet Alleen Kleding"

Als je denkt dat deze plek alleen voor kleding en accessoires is, misschien

moet je dan die gedachte stoppen. Naast sjaals, stropdassen, sieraden en

parfums, en een aparte collectie van Hermer met huis objecten. Je vindt

hier mokken, fotolijstjes, dekens en veel meer spullen voor in huis. Ja kan

hier ook strandhanddoeken met print vinden en strandtassen van de

Strand Collectie.

 +33 1 4017 4600  www.hermes.com/us/en/find-store/f

rance/paris/hermes-paris-faubourg-

saint-honore-DDB38Q6R/

 24 Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré,

Parijs
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Harry Winston 

"Exquisite Diamonds"

Royalty, business tycoons and movie stars all come here to splurge on

jewelry and timepieces. The late Harry Winston, a native New Yorker, is

still known as 'The King of Diamonds', and the business empire he

founded has an international reputation. High profile celebrities are

known to "borrow" designs when they attend the Oscars each year, and

even the Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Louvre have displayed

Winston's exclusively crafted works. The stores, or "salons" as they are

called, maintain a high profile, and this one in Paris is no exception. You

can expect impeccable service, and to be set back by several thousand

dollars if you decide to secure one of the exquisite pieces on offer.

 +33 1 4720 0309  www.harrywinston.com/  29 Avenue Montaigne, Parijs
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Guerlain 

"Dankzij de Vrouw van Napoleon III"

Een weelderige boetiek op (Geen suggesties), verkoopt alle parfums van

Guerlain, make-up en Issima huidverzorgingsproducten, waarvan veel

producten alleen te koop zijn bij de Guerlain winkels in Parijs. Gelukkig

voor Frankrijk, kreeg Guerlain, een azijn maker met een kleine

zijparfumonderneming op Rue de Rivoli, zijn doorbraak van de Keizerin

Eugénie, die opdracht gaf voor de eerste Eau Impériale. Je kan dit parfum

nog steeds kopen samen met vele anderen in deze anderen in deze

typische Franse winkel.

 +33 1 4562 5257  www.guerlain.com/int/en-int  68 Avenue des Champs-Élysées, Parijs
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Kenzo 

"Style File"

Walk into Kenzo for an instant style fixture. Skirts, summer dresses, minis

and hot pants complete with accessories await you here. The colors are

youthful and bright, adding a charm to one's appearance. The outfits are

affordable, so everyone can take home a piece of Kenzo.

 +33 1 4723 3349  www.kenzo.com/eu/en/store-

details?StoreID=505581

 51 Avenue George V, Parijs
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